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CORRESPONDENCE.
EXPLA'NATION REGARDING THE REPORT OF THE

ACTION OF MERCURY.
SIR,-In the Report of the Edinburghi Committee on the Action of

Mercury, which appeared in the JOURNAL of May 8th,it is stated that'"all
the operations" for biliary fistulae were performed by me. In this matter,
the reporter has fallen into error. Of the thirty-three operations, o-ie
was performed by Dr. Fraser, two by Dr. Gamgee, and the rest by my-
self. The fr~st operation was done by Dr. Gamgee, who, when the
Committee began its work, was more familiar than any of us with the
operative procedure necessary. I did most of the operations, not be-
cause I was possessed of any unusual skill in such procedures, but
simply on account of Dr. Gamgee and me agreeing that, while he should
undertake the chemical work~, I should attend to the surgery required
in the researchi. I am, etc., WILLIAm RUTHERFORD, MLD.

Edinbur-gh, May i869.

MIEDICAL BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES, AND GRATUITOurS
.MEDICAL SERVICE.

SIR,-While the subjects " Hospital Administration" and " General
Practice" are proimninent in your JOURNAL, and otherwise before the
public, it mnay be well to view the matter in reference to the provident
and benevolent institutions in aid of medical men, their widows, ar.d
orplhans.

Sinice the late Mr. Newnbam organised the Benevolent Fund of tte
British AMedical Association, and subsequently during the career of tte
Epsom College, multiplied cases of great distress have been pressed on
the notice of the Committees and Council. The address just issued from
the Society for the Relief of Widows and Orphans, notices the growirg
calls on its ftunds, and applies for more succour, particularly from those
in the profession who can subscribe or give rather from benevolent that
from prudential motives.

A. ratlher long anid reflective life has forced me to see how few me.,
who had worked hard, and were long reputed successful, realised prc-
vision for old age, unless supplemented by such re,ources as family
legacies, or a wife's jointure. That much distress exists among memr.-
bers of all professions, owing to the mutation of fortune, is simply the
lot of humanity; but surely there is something superadded to the de-
gree of that which surrounds ourselves. This is the more marked whea
we call to mind the industry, the good moral character, acquirements,
and great frugality of our body. The statistics of professional wor:
done, of professional recompense lost, as lately recorded in the JouR-
NAL; the important facts recited in recent numbers by Dr. Stephers
of Brighton, anid Mr. Fairlie Clarke (each might be amplified by most
of us), awake fresh interest, and demand corresponding action. Prc-
bably under three heads may be recorded the causes which lead to these
sad results: A want of union through medical ethics or etiquette, ani
the advantage taken of this by the public: Gratuitous medical services,
and a faulty hospital administration: The inroads of dispensing drug-
gists, and the impolitic system of many men declining to supply the re-
quisite medicines to their patients. (Such medical men feel, perhaps,
the apothecaries' duties and style of pay "unprofessional.")

It grieves me beyond measure to notice these things; to see how they
have increased, are increasing; to see how much and how widely the
intelligence, cultivated taste, and scientific knowledge of my profes-
sional brethren is used and abused by thousands around us; how much
their humanity and love of doing good, their physical power, and often
their moral obligations to their wives and families, are sacrificed to the
M\Toloch of gratuitous medical service, under the specious cry " assist
the afflicted"-" relieve the suffering poor who cannot relieve them-
selves"-what countless evils grow up! injurious to medical men, de-
moralising to all, especially to all those who " sail under false colours"
in or out of the profession. It requires but a little analytical faculty to
detect the pseudo-philanthropy which originates many of our special
hospitals anid humanitarian institutions.

M\Ien of ordinary calibre should look on with delight and pride to find
superior talent and attainments crowned with laurels-tribute given to
whom tribute is due-even to find, now and then, that a little good luck
has cast on an average man " wealth, dignity, and fair renown." All
should remember the snare which surrounds those who " make haste
to be rich"; none should forget that, before honour, hiumility. Let me

express again my regret at the erroneous views of many in late ye2rs
who consider their interests and their dignity promoted by ceasing to
supply medicines from their own houses to their patients in all classes of
life. The simple mode in which medicines are now supplied the assist-
ance given by the wholesale druggists and others down to '- Silverlock",
render private dispensing at once expeditious and easy. Other practice
is only consistent with the position of the "l ure surgeon'X, or the
physician in consultation; only conducive to the interest of the chemist
and his counter-practice, and prescribing under the auspices of the Phar-
maceutical <,ociety.

It is true that " life is short and art is long" that there are better
things in life than money; still we should do veil openly to blend the
mercantile spirit with the professional, to claim and to obtain good
pay for good work; the qidprv fuo from every one who can furnish
his quota to the professional fund. This would save many in our ranks
from the degradation of " y)uffing and pretence", and give to every quali-
fied, honest ^sorki1lg-man among us the means of sharing " in all the
joys ofsense, health, peace, andcompetence."

I am, etc., CHARLES F. J. LORD.

DR. SCHEFFLER ON DEFECTS IN VISION.
SIR,-In the notice that you have been good enough to take of my

translation of Dr. Scheffler's Theo7ie tierAuzgenfe/der, you impute to me
that in places I " have failed to grasp the precise meaning of the au-
thor." Fidelity to meaning is the first duty of a translator; and there-
fore I consider the charge a serious one.

Will you allow me to say that, before writing my translation, I sub-
mitted to the author a considerable list of suggested corrections in the
original, most of which he was pleased to adopt; and which he subse-
quently enlarged; so that I may be said to have worked from a revised
edition. Furthernmore, in every passage about which I had the slightest
doubt, I referred my doubt to the author, and received his own solution
of it. I trust, therefore, that the opinion formed by your reviewer may
be due to authiorised changes in the text, rather than to errors of mine
in its interpretation.

I should be glad, however, to point out one very curious error, that
has been mentioned to me, and that until now seems to have escaped
observation. I refer to Fig. 36, which represents an impossible condi-
tion. The error does not extend to the text; and, probably for this
reason, does not seem to have been perceived. I can now olnly express
my surprise that it was not noticed by the author, and my regret that it
was not noticed by myself.

I am, etc., ROBERT BRUDENELL CARTER.
Princes Street, Hanover Square, April, I869.

REPRESENTATION OF iTHE PROFESSION IN THE
MIEDICAL COUNCIL.

SIR,-I observe, with some surprise, in a letter from Dr. M. L.
Johnson, in the last number of the JOURNAL, that he claims for Dr.
Prosser James the " honour" of having originated the scheme of indirect
representation of the profession in the Medical Council. I know not
the date of the plan thus attributed to Dr. James, but I undoubtedly
proposed that mode of representation in the columns of the Lantcet as
long back as I858,-at a period when, I believe, Dr. James had only
just entered the profession. His state of health having, I regret to
read, compelled him to seek for awhile a southern clime, perhaps Dr.
Johnson will kindly state the date, and the record, of the alleged pro-
posed scheme to which he refers.

I may add that, at the time to which I refer, my proposal attracted a
good deal of attention, and a committee was formed, with Dr. Brady,
M.P., as chairman, and myself as honorary secretary. Several meet-
ings were held at the Freemasons' Tavern, and legal opinion was taken
affirming the undoubted legal rights of the fellows and members of the
Royal College of Surgeons of England, under the provisions of the
Medical Act in relation to that corporate body, to vote for the repre-
sentative of their College in the Medical Council. This mode of repre-
sentation might more properly be named direct; it being the repre-
sentation of the profession, as fellows and members of the College to
which they belong and whereby they are recognised as qualified prac-
titioners in the Register issued by the authority of the Medical Council.
Even quite recently, I have strongly advocated this simple and natural
mode of representation in the BRITISH MEDICAL and in the other me-
dical journals. I am, etc.,

FREDERICK J. GANT, F.R.C.S.
Connaught Square, April, I869.


